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Abstract 
With the development of the Internet, search engine technology is becoming more and more popular. Web Crawlers have taken 
up a great deal of Internet bandwidth. The Internet is filled with “bogus” web crawlers besides Google, Baidu and some other 
famous search engines. Coded roughly, these crawlers hazard the Internet seriously. Correct analysis of the traffic characteristics 
of Google web crawler and shielding the “bogus” web crawlers can improve the performance of a site and enhance the quality of 
service of the network. In this paper, we measured massive of web crawler traffic in the real high speed network, compared the 
differences of statistical characteristics between Google web crawler and the “bogus” web crawlers. We proposed a model to 
detect real and “bogus” web crawlers, with accuracy rate of about 95%. 
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1. Introduction 
Web crawler is a program that automatically browsing the Web. As an important part of the search engines, it is 
designed to download the Web page for the search engines1. General web crawler begins with one or several URLs 
of the start page, gets the start page’s URL list; while crawling the Web page, the web crawler keep extracting new 
URLs from the current page, and putting them into the queue of URLs waiting to be fetched until meeting the 
system’s stop condition. According to the system structure and implementation technologies, web crawler can be 
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divided into the following types2: General Purpose Web Crawler, Focused Web Crawler3, Incremental Web Crawler, 
and Deep Web Crawler4. 
Ravi Bhushan et al.5 summarized the general working principle of web crawlers: crawling, indexing, searching 
till filtering, and sorting /ranking of information. (1) Take a URL from the set of seed URLs and determine the IP 
address for the host name; then download the Robot.txt file, which carries downloading permissions and also 
specifies the files to be excluded by the crawler; (2) Read the page documents and extract the links or references to 
the other cites from that documents; (3) Convert the URL links into their absolute URL equivalents and add the 
URLs to set of seed URLs and create indexes for new URLs; (4) repeat the above process; (5)When a user inputs a 
web query, the search engines computer will search the index to find the matched page using PageRank algorithm. 
Besides web crawlers of the well-known search engines like Google and Baidu, the Internet is filled with “bogus” 
web crawlers. Coded roughly, these crawlers are “unruly” and hazard the Internet seriously. Well-designed crawler 
fetches at a reasonable frequency, which costs less website resources, while bad crawlers may often fetch millions of 
times with same requests concurrently. 
Once a middle-size website is visited by a badly designed web crawler or a malicious crawler which is not 
allowed, this website is likely to be slowed down or even cannot be accessed. Besides, many web crawlers are 
designed for the purpose of accessing data illegally6; they bring heavy workload to the websites and reduce 
performance greatly. At the same time, they can bring problems in privacy, intellectual property, and illegal 
commercial profit, which have severely hampered the healthy development of the Internet industry. 
Thelwall M et al.7 point out that the diversity of crawler activities often leads to ethical problems such as spam 
and service attacks. C. Lee Giles et al.8 propose a vector space model of measuring web crawler ethics to define the 
ethicality metric to measure web crawler ethics. Stevanovic D et al. 9 also point out that web crawler can even lead 
to DDoS attack. So, we can see, we can improve the performance of website by measuring and analyzing the 
crawler traffic of regular web crawler like Google and Baidu, and then detecting and shielding the “bogus” web 
crawler10. For the ISPs, detection of bogus web crawlers’ traffic can also improve the quality of service. It has 
positive significance on both network performance and network security.  
In this paper, we measured massive of web crawler traffic in the real high speed network, finding the general 
characteristics by a statistical method. At last we formalized a model to distinguish Google web crawler, for 
example, and the “bogus” web crawlers. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section two reviews the 
related work. Section three describes our analysis and scheme we choose. Section four presents the experiment 
result and formalizes our detect model. Finally, section five concludes our work. 
 
2. Related Work 
At present, There are three main methods to detect the crawler: (1) Log attributes detection method. This method 
is based on User-Agent of web log, or whether crawler visited Robots.txt file11; (2) Method based on trap 
technology. The method captures human actions of mouse and keyboard by the embedding script in the webpage12; 
(3) Method based on the web navigational patterns 13. 
The first two methods can only detect crawlers visiting this website, they have great limitations. The third method 
is mainly based on the idea of artificial intelligence: modeling, training and optimizing. Tan P.N et al.14 first 
proposed a method of detecting web crawler: According to the differences of flow in navigational patterns between 
crawlers and human actions, they extract 25 features like request time interval, and train model using C4.5. This 
model can detect traffic of web crawler after receiving only 4 requests, with accuracy rate of 90% on the dataset. 
Stassopoulou A et al.15 introduces a probabilistic modeling approach and construct a Bayesian network to 
automatically detect crawler, whose recall and precision rate are consistently above 95% and 83%. Lu et al.16 
presents a hidden Markov model (HMM) based on the time series of HTTP requests. This model has detected rate of 
97.6% and false positive rate of 0.2%. Song Ting et al. 17 proposes a crawler detection algorithm based on SVM to 
classify flow made by web crawlers and human actions. 
Methods based on the idea of artificial intelligence get high accuracy rate on their test set. But their data are all 
from a website or an enterprise-level website log, so they can not reflect the real situation of the Internet to a certain 
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degree; some methods of machine learning cannot fit the high speed network. Besides, these methods cannot 
distinguish regular web crawler like Google and Baidu, and the “bogus” ones. 
 
3. Analysis and Scheme 
We take Google crawler as an example. Most of Google is implemented in C or C++ for efficiency and can run in 
either Solaris or Linux. The web crawling is done by several distributed crawlers. There is a URL server that sends 
lists of URLs to be fetched to the crawlers. The crawlers make the lists as their seed URLs and fetch the web 
pages .After that, pages which are fetched are then sent to the store server. Every web page has an associated ID 
number called a docID which is assigned whenever a new URL is parsed out of a web page18. 
For “well-behaved” crawler like Google, its User-Agent field is declared in its HTTP header. Google crawler has 
its own User-Agent which is open and fixed. So, matching the User-Agent field can be a simple and effective 
method to identify Google crawler preliminarily. 
Furthermore, because Google crawler programs are running in several distributed machines, and their IP 
addresses are also open and fixed, These IP addresses can also be another evidence of Google crawler. 
According to these two ideas, we analyze the flow with User-Agent field of Google crawler. We found that a 
large portion of messages are in the form shown in Fig. 1. The source IP address is Google crawler IP. They are the 
typical Google crawler flow. 
 
Fig. 1 an example of typical Google crawler packet 
However, there are some messages which are different from the above ones. To see from the message structure, 
these flows only have fields like User-Agent and From which are the necessary information to be recognized as flow 
of crawler. To see from the IP addresses, these flows are from different networks without obvious distribution 
regularities. 
So we can conjecture that there flows are made by “bogus” crawler of private program; In order to be recognized 
as Google crawler, they only have basic fields like User-Agent, and go to websites with foreign IP addresses to fetch 
pages. 
An example of typical “bogus” crawler packet is shown in Fig. 2. 
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Comparing the two cases, we find that, because the constructions of HTTP message are unified in Google crawler 
programs, fields of HTTP messages of the packets have corresponding statistical regularities in the content. Besides, 
the order of each field is consistent, too. However other crawlers or “bogus” crawlers may not have these 
characteristics. Therefore, statistical characteristics of information of fields and the order of them can be used to 
distinguish “real” and “bogus” crawlers. 
 
 
Fig. 2 An example of typical “bogus” crawler packet 
According to this idea, we first use method of matching User-Agent to do statistics with massive of Google 
crawlers traffic in the high speed network; then we filter them with IP addresses of Google crawlers. We find out the 
general regularities of fields’ information and the order of them of the traffic after filtering (with User-Agent and IP 
addresses of Google crawlers). The fields we choose include request method of HTTP header, Host, Connection, 
From and so on. We summarize the statistical characteristics of fields’ information and the order of them, and 
formalize a DFA (Deterministic Finite Automaton) model to detect HTTP message. Using this model, we can 
distinguish “real” and “bogus” crawlers. 
 
4. Result and Analysis 
4.1. Environment 
We measured the traffic of crawlers at the network gateway of a network operator˄1235.952 Mbps, 905218 
Packets/s˅ during about half a mouth. To better detect the traffic of crawlers, we divide the traffic into OUT (from 
the inside to the outside of the network) and IN (from the outside to the inside of the network). 
Table.1 The field list we choose 
Number Field information 
1 Request Method˄HEADǃGET et al˅ 
2 Host 
3 Connection 
4 Accept 
5 From 
6 User-Agent 
7 Referer 
8 Accept-Language 
9 Accept-Encoding 
10 Cookie 
11 X-Forward-For 
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For the traffic with both User-Agent and IP addresses of Google crawlers, we record their 4 tuples, the 
information of each field we choose and the order of these fields. The field list is shown in Table 1. 
4.2. Results and analysis 
4.2.1. Percentage of Google crawler 
Firstly, we do the statistics of crawlers with Google IP addresses in both IN and OUT direction; their percentage 
of total HTTP flows is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 Google crawlers’ percentage of total HTTP flows 
Total HTTP flows Google crawlers Percentage 
922017495 30637729 3.322901% 
In conclusion, Google crawlers make up about 3.3% of Internet HTTP traffic flow. 
4.2.2. Information of each field of Google crawler 
x Request Method 
Packets of Google crawlers are mainly GET packet, making up about 99.79%, as is shown in Table 3. 
Table 3 HTTP Request Method of Google crawlers 
Request Method Percentage 
GET 99.791% 
POST 0.180456% 
CONNECT 0.00510742% 
HEAD 0.00403924% 
x Host  
The Host fields contain the domain name of destination address, and distribute uniformly, which is coincident 
to the fact that Google crawlers fetch various kinds of websites. 
x Connection 
The Connection fields of Google crawlers are mainly “Keep-Alive”, making up above 99.6% 
x Accept 
The Accept fields of Google crawlers are mainly “*/*”, making up about 94.7%ˈmeaning to accept various 
types of web information. 
x From 
The From fields of Google crawlers are mainly “googlebot(at)googlebot.com”(95.2%),others are NULL, as is 
shown in Table 4. 
Table 4 Distribution of From fields of Google crawlers 
From  Percentage 
googlebot(at)googlebot.com 95.2% 
NULL 4.82817% 
x User-Agent 
Of all the User-Agent of Google crawlers, the most we find is shown in Table 5. 
Table 5 Distribution of User-Agent fields of Google crawlers 
User-Agent Percentage 
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Mozilla/5.0 (compatible; Googlebot/2.1; 
+http://www.google.com/bot.html) 
98.8944% 
“User-Agent˖Mozilla/5.0 (compatible; Googlebot/2.1; +http:://www.google.com/bot. html)” is the most 
important web crawler of Google ,which serve the Google main index database. Googlebot fetches the text content 
of a web page and save it in the web page and news searching database of Google. 
x Referer˖ 
Made by machine, the Referer fields of Google crawlers are mainly NULL, making up about 98.89%. 
x Accept-Language 
The Accept-Language fields of Google crawlers in this network are mainly NULL or “zh-cn”, which is shown 
in Table 6. 
Table 6 Distribution of Accept-Language fields of Google crawlers 
Accept-Language Percentage 
NULL 99.148% 
zh-cn 0.7841% 
x Accept-Encoding 
The Accept- Encoding fields of Google crawlers in this network are mainly “gzip, deflate” making up about 
98.62%. 
x  Cookie 
Few Google crawlers have field of cookie, most are NULL, making up about 99.273%  
x X-Forward-For 
X-Forward-For is the information field of the real client which is send from proxy server to target server. 
About 99.4706% of Google crawlers have no X-Forward-For except for Googlebot-Image, whose User-Agent is 
“Googlebot-Image/1.0” and IP address is Google IP : 66.249.75.*. 
4.2.3. The order of each field of Google crawler 
We do the statistics with the order of each field of crawlers from Google IP. Because many fields like Cookie and 
Referer are NULL, we only do with HTTP messages of Google crawler without these fields, and we find the general 
order of them: 
HostÆConnectionÆAcceptÆFromÆUser-AgentÆAccept-Encoding 
Flows follow the above order make up above 95%, so this can be an important characteristic to detect real 
Google crawlers. 
4.2.4. The general characteristics of HTTP message of Google crawler 
According to the above characteristics, we summarize the general characteristics of HTTP message of Google 
crawler. That is:  HTTP message of Google crawler is in the order of: 
GETÆHostÆConnectionÆAcceptÆFromÆUser-AgentÆAccept-Encoding 
where˖ 
Connection:  Keep-Alive 
Accept: */* 
From:  googlebot(at)googlebot.com  
User-Agent: (User-Agent of Google) 
Accept-Encoding: gzip,deflate 
4.3. Formalization 
According to the previous analysis and comparison, we formalized this kind of method based on statistics. The 
model can be viewed as a DFA (Deterministic Finite Automaton) M: 
),,,,(M 0 FqVQ n G  
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where˖ 
3}2,1,1,{1,2,...,1 FFFQ  stands for states set of 11 middle states and 3 accept states; 
V stands for the set of input symbolsˈnamely HTTP messageˈ iV means the ith field information of HTTP 
message˗ 
G  is the transition functionˈtransition when tV  comesˈit is a map of QVQ t ou ; 
0q  is a start state˖before we read the HTTP message, we regard it as non Google crawler; 
3}21{ FFFF ˈˈ is the set of accept states, stand for the final recognize result˖F1 is non Google 
crawlerˈF2 is Bogus Google crawlerˈF3 is Google crawler. 
With this DFA we can input a HTTP message, use the information and order of each field to change the state of 
the DFA, and get its final result of type. 
4.4. Model test  
Using this model, we filter the entire HTTP message we get from matching User-Agent. We find that: in the case 
of IN (from the outside to the inside of the network), the IP addresses distribute uniformly , most of the messages 
match the above statistical characteristic and they can be recognized as Google crawler by the model. Most of 
(94.7%) the source IP addresses are Google crawlers’ IP addresses (66.249.*.*). This means that they are the real 
Google crawlers. 
However in the case of OUT (from the inside to the outside of the network), there are a lot of parts (97.5%) are 
recognized as Bogus Google crawler by the model. Their source IP addresses are inside the network, with no evident 
distribution regularity. Their IP addresses are not Google crawlers’ IP addresses, and they only have User-Agent, 
Host and other basic fields. It also conforms to the characteristic of “bogus” web crawlers. 
 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, we measured the traffic of web crawlers in real high speed network, and we find the bogus behavior 
of well-known web crawlers. Therefore, we design measuring experiment and take Google crawlers as an example. 
We measured massive of web crawler traffic in the real high speed network during a long time, and get the Google 
crawlers’ percentage of total HTTP flows. We summarize the most general characteristics of Google crawlers, 
including the information of fields and the order of them. According to these characteristics, we formalize a DFA 
(Deterministic Finite Automaton) model to detect HTTP message. Using this model, we can recognize the “real” 
crawlers with the accuracy rate of 95%, and filter out the “bogus” ones. At last, we analyze the characteristic of the 
“bogus” ones and their possible sources. 
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